
BOG Meeting Agenda/Minutes (Thurs., Oct 20,2022, 7:00 PM)
BOG members Present: Janice, Ann, Paul W, Paul O

Item Time

Secretaries Report: September 5 Minutes
Approved

Treasurer’s Report: 5 Minutes
Approved

Action Items Summary:
1.Paul W will order another 10 T of sand;
2.Paul O and Rose A will ask contacts

creating a rendering of how a new pavilion
would look;

3.If the sign is delivered in the early fall.
Paul O will plan a Fall work day;

4.Kim will put out the sign boards for
Halloween, the November meeting and the
Christmas Party

5.Janice will call Rina
6.Janice will ask Ken W if he would

consider being the Website Administrator;
7.Paul W will move the appropriate

monies to the money market acct.;
8.Paul O, Kim and Janice will ask

contacts to run for a BOG position;
9.New rental form must reflect the $100

fee.
10. Paul O will order new signboard

10 Minutes
1. Wait until spring
2. Rose asked Ray Wilher who offered to

work on it; will meet with the Board
when time permits

3. No workday - not necessary
4. Ann will notify Kim
5. No, not yet
6. Sent an email to Ken Ward, and he

responded that he will help , as lon as
there is no visual component

7. Done
8. Not yet
9. Janice will try to locate the pdf and

make changes
10. Still needs to order the sign

Committee Reports:
1. Membership
2. Communications
3. External Affairs
4. Property Maintenance
5. Social

20 minutes
1.Will be updated soon; possibility of updating
the membership form to reflect a kayak rack
rental for $25 per space per season.

2. Notifications of Halloween party; Nov. 17th
GM / voting; Christmas/Holiday Party -
volunteers; sign boards will continue to be
used, but Ann and Janice will look into using
a mass mailing to notify CAP by asking Rina
and/or Stephanie; otherwise flyers will be
used for Nov. 17 GM and Christmas



3. Rose will welcome the new family this
month
4. Paul O and Mike O met with landscaper to
set a mowing schedule: 1X/week at the
beach and every other week for the Park and
entrance; the final sign design is at Signcraft;
awaiting when they will install (near future);
CAP will replant around the sign;

Old Business:
1. Nominations/voting committee
2. Item

20 minutes
1. Kim, Rose, and Stephanie will run the

voting; Ann and Janice will complete
the ballot; Janice will contact
prospective nominees: Will Carr, Pat
Hall, Joni L(see Paul O first) , and
Mandy (see Kim ) first; Janice will ask
Ken Ward to put the ballot (s) on the
web site;nominations from the floor
will be written in the write in section

New Business:
1. Revision of Pavilion rental form and

creation of kayak rack rental form -
volunteers; add to website

2. Item

5 Minutes
1. Janice will try to locate the pdf to

change the pavilion form to reflect
$100 dues; Janice will ask Stephanie
if a kayak rental statement and fee
($25) can be added to the
membership form

Generate Agenda for: x minutes

Other time-sensitive discussion Nov. BOG meeting date; November 10 at 7
pm

Action Item Summary
1. Janice will email Will Carr and Pat

Hall and ask to put them on the ballot;
2. Ann will text Kim to put out  sign

boards for Halloween, Nov. 17, and
Christmas, Dec. 4

3. Paul O will contact Joni L about
nomination to the BOG;

Unallocated



4. Janice will contact Rina about using
the distribution list to mass email list
of nominations;

5. Janice will revise the pavilion rental
form and Ken to put it on the website

6. Paul O will find out when Signcraft will
install the new sign

7. Janice will ask Stephanie if a kayak
rental statement and fee ($25) can be
added to the membership form

8. Stephanie will update the
membership list and include the 2
new members

9. Ann and Janice will create new ballot
10. Janice will ask Ken Ward to put the

ballots on the web site
11. Kim will set up the voting procedure to

be assisted by Rose and Stephanie at
the GM meeting.

Total Scheduled Time: 65 minutes


